Creating a Prezi Educational Account
This guide is designed for those who want to create a Prezi Educational Account. This type of account has many benefits available for teachers and for students.

Getting a Prezi Educational Account

There are many benefits to setting up your Prezi account with an Educational License. You have two licensing options when doing this: 1) Enjoy Edu and 2) Pro Edu. The Enjoy Edu account allows you to create private Prezis, add a logo onto your Prezi, and have up to 500MB of storage space. The Pro Edu account has the benefits of the Enjoy Edu account as well as being able to edit Prezis offline, having premium support, and up to 2GB of storage space.

Step 1: Set up your account.

Go to http://prezi.com/index and click on the Sign up button (figure 1).*

*If you already have a Prezi account and want to upgrade your existing account with an educational license, go to http://prezi.com/pricing and skip to step 3.
Step 2: Choose your license.

Click on the Student & Teachers License button on the bottom (figure 2, circled in orange).

Choose your Prezi license

**Public**
- Sign up now
- $0/month
- Free, no surprises

- PUBLIC presentations
  - All your prezis will be public
- Core features
  - Edit and share prezis
- 100MB storage space
  - Enough for a few prezis

**Enjoy**
- Start 30 day trial
- $4.92/month
- Try now
- USD 59 billed annually

- PRIVATE presentations
  - Choose who to share with
- Use your own logo
  - Get rid of the Prezi logo
- Premium support
  - Answers in less than a day
- 500MB storage space
  - Lots of prezis

**Pro**
- Start 30 day trial
- $13.25/month
- Try now
- USD 159 billed annually

- Prezi Desktop
  - Edit prezis offline
- PRIVATE presentations
  - Choose who to share with
- Use your own logo
  - Get rid of the Prezi logo
- Premium support
  - Answers in less than a day
- 2GB storage space
  - Lots of prezis

*Figure 2: Choosing your Prezi License*
Step 3: Choosing your education license.

Select either an Enjoy Edu or Pro Edu Account (figure 3).

---

Note: Prezi educational licenses can be registered with educational email addresses only that match the school’s domain.

---

Student & Teacher Licenses

---

Enjoy Edu  Sign up now

$0/month  Try now
USD 0 billed annually

PRIVATE presentations
Choose who to share with

Use your own logo
Get rid of the Prezi logo

500MB storage space
Lots of prezis

---

Pro Edu  30 day trial

$4.92/month  Try now
USD 59 billed annually

Prezi Desktop
Edit prezis offline

PRIVATE presentations
Secure your content

Use your own logo
Get rid of the Prezi logo

Premium support
Answers in less than a day

2GB storage space
Less of prezis

---

Figure 3: Selecting your Educational License.

Step 4: Sign up using a school email.

Enter in your school email.

Open up your email account and click on the verification link sent by Prezi.

---

Need More Help?

Technology Across the Curriculum (TAC) provides Prezi tutorials, webinars, and personalized assistance that can help you build the prezi that you need. If you have more questions about how to start using Prezi or any additional assistance, TAC is here to help.

Website: oregonstate.edu/tac/

Email: Prezi@oregonstate.edu